Say goodbye to
late payments
for good.
Why use Satago?
Get paid faster without the hassle.
Satago’s credit control tool
integrates with any mail server, so
you and your clients can send
automated payment reminders from
your own email address.




Say goodbye to late payments and
bad debt for good. Use the risk
insight tool to view the credit score
and payment history of any
business and help clients
understand your customers. 




Enable better client conversations
with Satago’s practice analysis
tool. Easily view and share your
clients’ receivables information,

“Has been our ‘go to’ app for any of
our clients offering their customers
sale on credit terms. One of our
clients has saved in excess of
£20,000 per anuum by using it!”
~ Peter Jarman, PJCO Chartered Certified Accountants.

from aged debtors to largest open
invoices.


Help clients fund future projects
and cover cash gaps. Finance
invoices quickly and easily, with no
hidden fees, with Satago’s single or
full invoice finance.

Our Solution

We chase invoices
so you and your
clients don’t have to.
The average business spends two days a month

Provice a flexible finance solution


manually chasing invoices. Satago’s automated

If your clients need access to a fast and reliable

credit control tool will chase your clients’ invoices

funding solutions, Satago can help. 



for them, so they can reinvest that time in growing
their business.













Clients can ulock cash from their unpaid invoices
quickly and easily in a few clicks, with no hidden
fees when they apply for a single or full invoice

“We tried a couple of
solutions to reduce our
debtor days, but none even
came close to Satago.”


~ Duncan Dibble, More Group

finance with Satago. 



Grow your practice

By offering your clients the tools and advice they
need to improve their cashflow, you will
strengthen client relationships and help grow your
practice. 



Giving clients access to Satago will provide them
Satago integrates with any mail server, allowing

with everything they need to get paid faster,

you and your clients to send automated payment

avoid credit risks and cover cash gaps when they

reminders, monthly statements and thank you

need to, without the added time commitment.

















emails from your own mail address.



Enable meaningful client conversations

Protect your clients from the threat of late
payments and bad debt by helping them
understand their customers’ credit score and
payment history.



Provide actionable insight at the touch of a button
and share information in easy-to-understand
reports. Satago’s software is always live, so if a
customer’s credit score changes, an invoice
becomes overdue or in a dispute, you’ll be notified.



For more information, visit www.satago.com

020 8050 3015

